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New tool for
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school

Sports

Scalper cashes in on free football tickets
Ashley Zuelke
MONTANA KAIMIN
After making $1,000 reselling
student football tickets, one
University of Montana junior
decided there’s not much more
money to be made with two home
games left in the season.
Thomas Hawkins, a business
management major, has been
reselling – or scalping – student
tickets at each home football
game, usually making a 300 per-

cent profit on each ticket.
Hawkins said after his business
tactics caught on and time conflicts came up, he decided to give
up the little brown book he
records game day transactions in.
On Mondays before a game day,
when Missoula Federal Credit
Union in the University Center
opened at 9 a.m., Hawkins said he
would withdraw enough money in
$5 bills to purchase 10 to 15 tickets. Then, he would head to The
Source, where he would ask

unhurried students passing by if
he could buy their free football
game ticket from them.
Hawkin said he first asked if a
student was going to the game,
and if not, his next question was:
“Want to make five bucks?”
Hawkins said he found the key
time to ask students for their ticket was between the rush before 9
a.m. classes and before those
classes got out.
Hawkins said he was rejected
more than 300 times those morn-

ings, but students who took up the
offer to swipe their Griz Card for
$5 were always happy with the
transaction.
On game days, Hawkins said he
would sell his tickets to various
people, including Missoula residents and students. “They expect
there to be scalpers,” Hawkins
said.
Hawkins’ tickets went for $20
at most games and $30 on
See SCALPING, page 4

Fall Fury

Rugby team
posts historic
upset

On Campus
Today
•Ask-an-Alum Luncheon
“Capitalize on Your Abilities”
Explore disabilities careers
UC 326-327, 12:30 - 1:30 p.m.
Free lunch for first 25 students
•Workshop: Academic and
Career Decision-Making
“What comes first, the major
or the career?”
Lommasson Center 154,
4:30 - 6 p.m., free

•Symphonic Winds Ensemble
University Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
$5 general, $3 students/seniors

Around the
World

– UM News and Events Calendar

Washington:

The United States alone cannot
force Iran to give up its nuclear
ambitions, Defense Secretary
Robert Gates said Monday.

Israel:

Secretary of State Condoleezza
Rice opened an intense round of
Mideast shuttle diplomacy
Sunday, struggling to bring
Israelis and Palestinians close
enough to make a planned U.S.hosted peace conference worthwhile

United Nations:The U.N.

Security Council voted unanimously Monday to extend the
U.N. peacekeeping mission in
Haiti for a year, noting significant improvements in security in
recent months but saying the situation remains fragile.
– Associated Press

Check us out
on the Web at
www.montanakaimin.com

Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

University of Montana junior Laura O’Malley stops to throw leaves at sophomore Christine Hodges as they walk with junior Hope Bryant down Daly Avenue Monday afternoon. The three said
they always try to walk home to Kappa Kappa Gamma and Kappa Alpha Theta together.

Record attendance UM professor, colleagues
at LGBTI summit
share Nobel Peace Prize
Mike Gerrity
MONTANA KAIMIN
The third annual Montana
Lesbian,
Gay,
Bisexual,
Transgender and Intersexed
Equality Summit received their
largest turnout ever at the
University of Montana on
Saturday.
The predominate topic of this
year’s summit concerned healthcare equality for the gay community, specifically overcoming discrimination by healthcare professionals who refuse service to
homosexual patients on the basis
of religious beliefs.
Jamee Greer, who worked on
the Planning Committee for the
Summit and is also a Community
Organizer at the Western Montana
Gay and Lesbian Community
Center, said the summit this year

brought in about 170 people – the
most they have ever seen.
“This was a big year for us,”
Greer said. “We saw a major
expansion in scope and drew a
much larger crowd than the previous years combined.”
This year’s summit featured a
speech by Rose Saxe, a staff attorney at the ACLU Lesbian Gay
Bisexual & Transgender and
AIDS projects titled “Religious
Refusals and LGBT Healthcare.”
She elaborated on recent examples of healthcare officials denying treatment to homosexual
patients because the homosexual
lifestyle goes against their religious beliefs.
The examples ranged from a
doctor who refused to prescribe
Viagra to a gay man because he

See SUMMIT, page 4

Oriana Turley
MONTANA KAIMIN
It was 6:30 Friday morning
when UM professor Steve
Running answered a phone call
from a friend informing him that
he was a Nobel Peace Prize winner.
“I thought he meant Al Gore
had won – I thought ‘All right!’
Then he said ‘No – I think you’re
a Nobel Peace Prize winner,”
Running said. “That’s when I
thought, ‘Well this Friday isn’t
going to be normal. So I might as
well sit back and ride this
wave’.”
Running is part of a 600-member panel, the Intergovernmental
Panel for Climate Change, which
provided most of the information
for Al Gore’s film, “An
Inconvenient Truth.”

Al Gore and members of the
IPCC are co-recipients of the
2007 Nobel Peace Prize.
The IPCC was established in
1988. Its job is to comprehensively assess the effects of
human-induced climate change
and the potential impacts and
possible adaptation.
The panel is split into four
working groups. Running’s
group is made up of some 200
scientists who assess the impact,
adaptation and vulnerability of
global climate change.
“The Nobel committee could
have just given the award to Al
Gore individually. But they
clearly wanted to make a statement to the contribution of the
scientific body,” Running said.
“It’s a fraction, one sixth-hunSee NOBEL PRIZE, page 8
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Opinion

Montana Kaimin

Guest Column

EDITORIAL

Facebook activism
isn’t meaningful

Dialogue over monologue

To all who keep sending me Facebook messages inviting me to
this or that rally, or asking me to pledge my support to Candidate
A or Candidate B: Please stop.
My inbox is flooded with requests for my vote, my presence,
my uninhibited outrage. Sometimes it seems as though all questions present only three possible answers:
attending, maybe attending or not attending.
It’s not just an annoyance; it’s a little
demeaning to my intelligence as a voter and a
politically active citizen. No matter how
noble your intentions, or how qualified your
candidate, I’m never going to base my political leanings or ballot-box decisions on who
has the most supporters on Facebook.
To be fair, I admire activists’ innovations in
today’s online era. Using Facebook to rally
support is a smart way to complement posters
Sean Breslin
or tables in the University Center. But too
Editor
often activists rely on Facebook or other networking Web sites rather than face-to-face interaction, which is
essential in truly winning support.
People become activists because they believe in a cause, or
sympathize with someone’s plight, or have faith in a person running for office. There’s something in their being that makes them
feel compassion, or indignation, or hope. In short, it’s the humanity behind the megaphone.
But those emotions are diluted to the point of irrelevance when
you solicit support on a Web site that notifies you of who broke
up recently or allows you to bite someone and turn them into a
zombie. Whatever happened to good, old-fashioned brain-eating?
For me, this all reached a point of absurdity when I discovered
Hillary Clinton’s Facebook page. Her profile offers voters nothing new, and provides limited (if any) interaction between the
candidate and Facebookers. The validity of the woman’s laugh
has been questioned, so using a college-focused Web site to
attract support seems almost as disingenuous as “I did not have
sexual relations with that woman” did nine years ago.
The trend doesn’t stop with political activism. Following last
spring’s shooting at Virginia Tech, countless Facebook groups
popped up almost instantly, expressing sympathy and solidarity
with students in Blacksburg, Va., The creators and members of
those groups (myself included) certainly meant well when they
clicked the “confirm” button, but now I wonder: Is this what
passes for compassion now?
Facebook isn’t going away, and neither are the messages in our
inboxes. If all we’re willing to devote to a cause is an electronic
signature on a superficial petition, what’s the point?

Th e

Kaimin accepts letters to
the editor and
guest columns.

Letters should be
300 words or fewer,
and columns should be about 700
words. Please e-mail both to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu, or
d r o p t h e m o f f i n a t A n d e r s o n H a l l 2 0 8.
110 Years

Montana Kaimin
The Montana Kaimin, in its
110th year, is published by the
students of The University of
Montana, Missoula. The UM
School of Journalism uses the
Montana Kaimin for practice
courses but assumes no control
over policy or content.
Send letters to the editor to
letters@kaimin.umt.edu or drop
them off in Anderson Hall 208.
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Ah, yes, the soothing beauty of
fall is upon us – after months of
smoke-enriched heat. To many a
UM student this means relaxing
outdoors and around the Oval in
between classes and work.
However, this much needed
atmosphere of refreshment and
breathing was interrupted on
Wednesday to make way for the
“hellfire and brimstone” message
of a group of proselytizing
Christian fundamentalists, whose
formal denominational affiliation
could not be determined by this
author despite repeated questioning.
“We’re with the Christians,” the
gentleman filming the circus with
a digital camera told me quite
smugly. This seems to be the typical attitude of these individuals
when confronted with legitimate,
down-to-earth queries that don’t
open the door for a lashing diatribe against the Luciferian
lifestyle of logic-using, pot-smoking, freely-fornicating college students and the professors who poison their minds; but that is not
what I’m here to talk about. If
you’re truly interested in dissecting the mentality of these biblical
literalists, the most helpful literature I can suggest, to wit, are the
writings of Robert Anton Wilson
and of the branded “Satanist
black-magician,”
Aleister
Crowley. We move on.
Typically, these messengers of
division arrive for one week per
semester, preach the “Good
Word,” and then ramble on. No
biggie. However, Wednesday, as I
listened to the closing remarks of
one “preacher” – these individuals
have little formal training – I

learned that they plan to return to
campus every Thursday between
10 a.m. and 1 p.m. to remind us all
of our sin. This is simply unacceptable; we already have school,
work, politics and our social lives
to focus on without being distracted by the – I’ll be honest – truly
amusing, yet highly irksome,
spectacle that unfolds when radical fundamentalism shows its
(insert adjective) face. It would
be one thing if they actually took a
creative approach to spreading
their ideas, but – over and over (as
fundamentalism detests creativity)
they yell and spit the same words
with little variation, thematic or
otherwise, as they have been for
centuries.
I understand that they are well
within the rights of this country
and the University in doing such,
but I also understand that we also
have the right to congregate and
overwhelm their hate-filled rhetoric in a peaceful and civilized
manner. When we get upset and
curse and scream we show them
exactly what they want to see.
That is why I ask any interested
parties to meet on the grassy knoll
in between the UC and the library
where these assassins take aim on
Thursdays, to engage in an open
dialogue to discuss politics, religion, etc. in hopes of drowning
out their condemning monologues. Many say that without an
audience they cannot continue,
and urge people simply to not pay
attention; but, judging by the
crowds, the topic holds too much
gravity to be ignored. Yet, the
current situation achieves nothing
but confusion, hatred or utilitarian
indifference.

This is our campus, our grassy
knoll, and I’ll be damned (no pun
intended) if I’m going to sit back
and passively accept their bothersome tirades. I am highly interested in religion, that is why I stop to
listen, but I’ve heard it all before.
Yes, I watch the Trinity
Broadcasting Network. Let’s congregate as a community to explore
the nuances and intricacies and
issues of the highly relevant topic
of spirituality. Let’s take back the
pulpit from which these people
preach. If they want to sit down
and discuss their faith with us, we
should encourage it; but they’re
going to have to listen to our side,
in full, also.
Please let it be known it is not
my intention to criticize beliefs
here. Rather, I seek to come to
an understanding of others and
their beliefs. And, from this
angle, ranting and raving preachers denouncing my person and
the persons of my peers does
nothing to promote our positive
development as a society, as a
country, as human beings. Let’s
send a message back to the
preachers on their high horses by
gathering on Thursday to say we
know you’re here and we refuse
to let you ambush us and monopolize the microphone. If we
come together, I assure you that
our collective voice will be more
than enough to silence whoever
it is that thinks we need to be
scolded. And if they move to a
new spot to preach we’ll be
there; but first we must retake the
grassy knoll.

Cost of birth control about
to increase at Curry

strual cycles. Regardless of your
stance on abortion issues, supporting
affordable pregnancy prevention
methods, such as birth control,
decreases the number of people that
would have to decide whether or not
to abort their unintended pregnancy.
Planned Parenthoods and college
health clinics are no longer receiving
the deep discounts on birth control
that pharmaceutical companies have
long offered them, and the price
increases are regrettably being
passed along to their patients. This
price increase can be attributed to a
bill that was passed to reduce the
federal deficit, entitled “The Deficit
Reduction Act.” Now you may be
thinking, ‘Wait a second! Why is the
price of birth control rising when we
all know that the millions spent for
Bush’s war on terror is throwing the
nation even further into deficit
spending?!’ Unfortunately, reason
seems to have little to do with it.

You can, however, do something
about it. UM Students for Choice are
leading the following actions to fix
this problem: They will be tabling in
the UC this week to raise awareness
on this issue, collecting signatures to
petition for Congress to resolve the
birth control pricing crisis and holding a press conference in front of
Curry Health Center Wednesday, at
9:30 a.m.
I believe that keeping birth control affordable should be a high
priority of Congress. I hope that
after reading this you will help me
urge our congressmen, Jon Tester
and Max Baucus, to fix this problem so that campus health centers
and family planning centers
nationwide can continue to provide affordable services to their
clients.

At the Curry Health Center, the
price of the oral contraceptives
Ortho Tri-Cyclen Lo and Cyclessa
will jump from $20 per month to
$50 per month, starting this January.
Over half of Missoula women who
are prescribed birth control at the
health center are using Ortho TriCyclen Lo. This price increase will
primarily affect young adults, who
make up the majority of Missoula’s
community. Furthermore, it’s no
secret that college students are especially financially sensitive. This bill
will essentially punish women for
being
sexually
responsible.
Additionally, many women take
these medications for reasons other
than contraception. Birth control is
also used to treat patients with anemia, clear up severe acne problems,
reduce cramps and regulate men-
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Accuracy

Watch

Games
The Montana Kaimin is committed to
accuracy in its reports. If you think the Kaimin has committed an
error of fact, please call us at 243-2394 or e-mail
editor@kaimin.umt.edu and let us know.
If we find a factual error we will correct it.
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ASUM uses Facebook to encourage carpooling
Amanda Eggert
FOR THE KAIMIN
With the holiday season on the
horizon, ASUM Transportation
has partnered with a new online
program to help students hitch a
ride home.
The University of Montana
joined two online networks this
month,
GoLoco.org
and
Facebook.com, to make ridesharing easier for the Missoula community.
GoLoco.org, a Web site created in April 2007, allows friends,
neighbors, and colleagues to create profiles in order to share
vehicles for long and short distances.
It was developed to help peo-

SCALPING
Continued from page 1
homecoming.
Hawkins doesn’t like to refer to
his business as scalping; he calls
it a “service.”
“People who give me their
tickets are happy with the trade.
I’m basically buying them
lunch,” Hawkins said.
Each semester, full-time students pay a $79 dollar activity fee
that allows them free entrance to
all athletic events.
Adrianne Donald, assistant
director of The Source, said the
students working at there were
concerned that Hawkins’ “business” robbed students who really
wanted to attend the game of
their tickets.
“They (student employees) just

ple reduce their carbon dioxide
emissions, save money and build
traveling networks, said Mark
Chase, GoLoco’s transportation
program director.
GoLoco became a program
application on Facebook this
August, Chase said.
“We feel this is a great way for
students to share rides to concerts, skiing, hiking, exploring,
to the University and for road
trips,” said Nancy Wilson, director of the ASUM Office of
Transportation. “The Facebook
application gives students an
easy way to communicate with
one another where they want to
go, update their itineraries and
easily split the cost of gas using
the application’s convenient

PayPal feature.”
Wilson said that UM is the
fourth university in the nation to
use GoLoco with the new
Facebook application. She predicted that the program will be
very successful because of the
large number of potential drivers
and riders that can be reached.
About 9,000 people have UM
Facebook accounts, Wilson said.
As of Friday, Oct. 12, about 50
UM students had joined the
GoLoco network.
GoLoco users can choose
whom they want to see their
posting, which will make the
application relatively safe, said
Jamee Greer, former ASUM
Office of Transportation board
member.

Users can post their itinerary
to the whole UM network or just
to their friends if they’d prefer to
ride with people they know.
Viewing user profiles provides
some information about potential
drivers and passengers.
“It’s like craigslist with profiles,” Greer said.
It takes about 30 seconds to
upload the GoLoco application
on Facebook, Chase said.
When a Facebook member
joins the GoLoco network, it will
show up on that person’s profile,
which should spread the word
about the program very quickly,
Greer said.
Students can add the GoLoco
application from a link on
GoLoco.org or by invitation

didn’t feel like it was fair,”
Donald said.
Tickets have been selling out
early this year. Part of the dash
for tickets might have to do with
them being free for the first time
in three years.
“When tickets were $4, we
would usually sell out by
Wednesday,” Donald said.
This year, the Source usually
runs out of tickets by noon, the
day they go on sale. On the
Monday of homecoming ticket
sales, Donald said students who
stopped by the Source after 10:45
a.m. were turned away.
Hawkins said he wasn’t cheating students, rather he was offering those who woke up late the
Monday of ticket sales a second
chance.
“Ten tickets out of 1,500 is an
insignificant amount,” Hawkins
said.

“If you wake up and want a
ticket, you’ll get a ticket.”
Donald said there’s no policy
against what Hawkins did. She
said she had no clue of how to
deal with it, or even if it really
can be dealt with.
Hawkins said scalping is legal
in Montana. ASUM Legal
Services wasn’t able to confirm
Montana ticket scalping laws.
Hawkins got into the “business” of scalping tickets last year
after he sold his $5 student ticket
for double its original price.
“I saw there was the potential
to make money,” Hawkins said.
At homecoming ticket sales,
Hawkins bought 15 tickets for
$100, and by the end of the game
(after purchasing beer), Hawkins
walked away with $415 dollars in
his pocket.
Hawkins said the student football ticketing system yields an
extremely high profit to scalpers.
At the Eastern Washington game
two weeks ago, Hawkins made
about $360.
That week, he paid students $2
per ticket, then resold the tickets
for $20, which made him a 900
percent profit.
“That’s a higher mark-up than
crack,” Hawkins said.
Aside from Source employees’
concern that Hawkins could be
cheating other students, Donald

said his “open and blatant” soliciting of students was the most
frustrating.
Because of what Hawkins calls
his “big mouth,” more students
began using Hawkins’ business
tactics.
Hawkins said at the last game
day ticket sales, there were about
20 “amateur” ticket resellers.
At that time, someone affiliated with the University Center
approached Hawkins about what
he was doing, and he said he
realized its negative impact.
“It would bother me to walk in
to the UC and see 20 people asking for tickets,” Hawkins said.
Hawkins hasn’t missed a
game, but he doesn’t use any of
the tickets he buys off students
for himself. Rather, he sits with
his family in their skybox at
games.
It’s getting colder, the season
is winding down, and Hawkins
said his time is demanded elsewhere before games.
He said scalping is not
respectable, and no way to make
a living.
“I’m just sort of burnt-out on
doing it,” Hawkins said.
Hawkins said he plans to spend
his money on a “funny, ridiculous thing” by purchasing a
remote-controlled golf cart with
his earnings.

from Facebook friends.
“It kind of sells itself,” Greer
said. “I’ve already got friends
that have started using it to go
home to Butte and Bozeman.”
ASUM budgeted $5,000 for
the funding and marketing of the
program, Wilson said. People
who have added the application
to their Facebook accounts will
be eligible for a raffle, taking
place during the week of Oct. 22.
Lift tickets to Lost Trail Powder
Mountain and a weekend pass for
four at Symes Hot Springs are
among the prizes.
Chase said he is hoping that
1,000 people in the Missoula network will have posted three trips
each on GoLoco within six
months.

SUMMIT
Continued from page 1
felt gay men should not be having
sex, to a physician in Indiana who
refused to do blood tests for HIV,
because she felt it would go
against “God’s will.”
“When you accommodate religion, you should, but not to the
extent where you violate someone
else’s rights,” Saxe said.
Greer said that healthcare
inequality can be especially harmful in rural areas – particularly in
states like Montana where there
are fewer healthcare officials to
provide health services.
“When there is only one doctor
in a one hundred mile radius that
provides a specific service, and
that doctor refuses to treat a
homosexual, where else is that
person going to go?” Greer said.
Saxe reminded her audience
that the practice of refusing service to entire groups of people on
the grounds of religious doctrine
is not something new in America.
“Not so long ago people were
making these sort of arguments
about sex and race as well,” Saxe
said.
The summit also featured a
wide selection of small workshops meant to educate people
about important topics of the
LGBTI community today, including transgender-exclusive insurance, drug use in the gay community and a workshop about the
practice of tobacco companies’
advertisements targeting gay culture.
Saxe said that the turnout this
year gave her the impression that
Missoula’s LGBTI community
was large enough to make change.
“If you can get this many people to turn out for a speech like
this, these are people who can
really make a difference,” Saxe
said.
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UM tennis players go head-to-head in tournament final
Jake Grilley
MONTANA KAIMIN
A small crowd watched Sunday
morning as two members of the
University of Montana men’s tennis team battled for the singles
title in the final match of this
weekend’s Montana Invitational.
Sophomore Mikolaj Borkowski
and junior teammate Felipe Raw
vied for the tournament title in
near silence. The rhythmic pop of
the ball as it hit the racket and the
groans of the players as they followed through on their shots were
the only sounds the broke the stillness of the brisk morning air.
The pair capped off a successful
weekend for Montana tennis.
Borkowski beat Raw 6-4, 6-3,
to close out the tournament.
He was excited to take home the
singles title but said the real objective of the weekend was to
improve as a tennis team.
“It is important to play matches
to get ready, to know how to fight
and win,” Borkowski said.
Raw agreed with his teammate
that this weekend is good experience for tournaments to come.
“It is good practice for regionals,” Raw said. “Every tournament we play is a chance to get
better.”
The Montana men’s team dominated singles action, advancing
three players into the semifinals.
The men’s doubles teams didn’t
have the same achievements, with

the team of Borkowski and
Raydner Ramos losing out in the
semifinals.
“I was happy with our singles
effort,” said men’s coach Kris
Nord. “I think we had four or five
guys that could have ended up in
the finals.”
Hugh McDonald, an Idaho
men’s player who competed unattached this weekend, said he
expects the Griz will only get better.
“They are in the final, that says
a lot,” McDonald said. “Montana
can definitely put it together.
Their singles is stronger than their
doubles but that can be worked
on.”
Montana’s women’s team also
placed teammates in the final.
Freshman
Rebecca
Bran
claimed the singles title, defeating
Griz junior Martyna Nowak in
straight sets. Montana also took
home the doubles crown, with the
team of Nowak and junior Liz
Walker defeating the unattached
team of Mary Tinnirello and Laura
Leoni.
Women’s tennis coach Jen
Anderson said she was pleased
with how her team played this
weekend.
“They did great,” Anderson
said. “All the women competed
hard. It was a great showing for
the last tournament.”
Both coaches agreed they
have to take a step back when
their players compete against

Hugh Carey/Montana Kaimin

UM junior Felipe Raw prepares to hit the ball during a singles match at the Montana Invitational at Lindsay Tennis Center Sunday morning. Raw went 3-1 for
the weekend and lost to teammate Mikolaj Borkowski in the finals match.

each other in a championship
match.
“I stay out of it completely,”
Nord said. “I won’t coach either
of them in that position.”
Anderson said she, too, just sits
back and watches.
“It is great to see, but hard for
our players to play,” she said.
Both Raw and Borkowski said
matches feel different against a

teammate.
“When you play a teammate
you aren’t as pumped,” Raw said.
“But every match is a match and
needs to be treated the same way.”
Borkowski said knowing one
another means they know how the
other plays.
He said, however, that a tournament breeds a different atmosphere than practice.

“You want to show them you
are better,” Borkowski said. “It’s
not the same in practice; at a tournament everyone wants to show
up.”
Both the Montana men’s and
women’s teams will be sending
players to ITA Regionals Oct. 1721. The men will travel to Las
Vegas, while the women’s regional is held in Tulsa, Okla.

Football game saved by strong defensive play
Amber Kuehn
MONTANA KAIMIN
In the first quarter of Saturday’s
game against Sacramento State,
the University of Montana football team put together an eightplay drive that culminated in a
touchdown.
Then, the Griz offense went into
hibernation.
Thanks to special teams and a
strong Grizzly defense that has
bailed Montana out of a bind the
last few games, the Griz prevailed,
17-3, over the Hornets to remain
unbeaten.
The Hornets dropped to 1-5,
1-3 in the Big Sky Conference.
The Grizzly defense looked
perhaps the best they have all
season.
Senior safety Torrey Thomas
returned an interception for a
Montana touchdown and senior

cornerback Quinton Jackson and
junior safety Colt Anderson also
had picks. Five Griz players had
six or more tackles, with senior
cornerback Chris Clark leading
the way with eight. Kroy
Biermann had six and was
named Big Sky Defensive
Player of the Week.
Montana lacked offensive production (173 yards) throughout
much of the game, as Sac State
had double Montana’s output (346
yards).
Sloppy play by both teams’
offenses ensued for much of the
matchup.
Sacramento State had six
turnovers and freshman quarterback Jason Smith threw five
interceptions. He was 23-of-50
passing for 202 yards. Still, the
young Hornet had twice as
many yards as Griz junior quarterback Cole Bergquist who was

limited to just 93 yards passing
and completed a mere 12-of-25
attempts. Bergquist was picked
off once and rushed nine times
for an additional 33 yards.
Montana couldn’t get the running game going against the
Hornets. Senior running back Lex
Hilliard was held to just 33 yards
on 15 carries. He scored
Montana’s lone offensive touchdown on a 1-yard run.
For Sac State, freshman back
Bryan Hilliard had 83 yards on 17
rushes and junior back Travon
Jones added 41 yards on 8 carries.
Hornets receivers also outshined the Grizzlies, with a pair
of seniors, Ryan Coogle and
Phillip Perry, combining for 14
grabs and over 100 yards.
Meanwhile, Montana was led by
seniors Ryan Bagley and Eric
Allen who combined for a mere
six receptions for 61 yards.

Griz drop to No. 3 in FCS poll
Even a win wasn’t enough to
keep the Grizzlies in the No. 1
spot.
Montana dropped to No. 3 in
the Sports Network Poll, despite
receiving 40 first-place votes,
more than any other team. Two
other undefeated teams, Northern
Iowa and North Dakota State,
moved ahead of the Griz and now
sit at the top.
Rival Montana State, previously
at No. 11, fell all the way to No.
20 following the Bobcats’ loss to
Eastern Washington.
Griz Volleyball splits weekend
games
The UM volleyball team defeated Portland State for its third
straight victory on Friday night.
Heading into Ogden with
momentum on Saturday night, the
Griz were unable to come away

with a win over Weber State,
despite putting together a rally late
in the match.
UM soccer kicks off Big Sky
Conference play with win, loss
Montana shut out Northern
Arizona, 2-0, with junior midfielder Sara Campbell and sophomore forward Britta Bourne scoring goals in the first 17 minutes of
the game.
But, two days later, Northern
Colorado defeated the Griz 2-1 in
overtime.
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A win a LONG TIME COMING
STORY AND PHOTOS BY
SHANE MCMILLAN
Last year, the Jesters limped
away from their annual game
against the Maggots with a 72-0
loss. It had been over 20 years
since the Jesters won a game
against the Missoula AllMaggots Rugby Club, until this
weekend.
With a final score of 29-10 the
team pulled off one of the
biggest upsets in its history
Saturday, at the Fort Missoula
fields.
“I just thought the boys played
really great today,” said Jesters
head coach Skip Hegman.
The Jesters are the University
of Montana’s club team and the
squad is largely made up of students. Most of them had never

touched a rugby ball before they
joined the club, said Hegman.
Compared to the Maggots,
they are not only inexperienced,
but smaller and younger too.
Hegman attributed much of
the success to his forwards. He
credited his assistant coach
Lance Oass for getting them
ready for the game.
“(They) ate ’em up today,” he
said. “It was inspiring.”
After the game, UM anthropology
student
Trent
Drinkwalter hobbled off the
field icing a tender leg.
“The closest I’d ever came to
them was a fourteen-point loss,”
he said. “This feels a lot better.”

LEFT: Coach Skip Hegman congratulates his players following
their win against the defending
Montana Rugby Union champions, the Missoula Maggots.
BELOW: ScrumHalf John Lynch
and fullback Saul Steuer go for
the ball near the end of the
game.
BELOW LEFT: Though it is
shaped something like a football,
rugby isn’t football. The sport
uses terms like scrum, maul and
ruck, and is often played without
much protective gear.
BOTTOM: Jesters Chad
Klinkenbord and Jacob Peason
celebrate on the field after their
win.
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Tear up the slopes, not your knees
Oriana Turley
MONTANA KAIMIN
It was more than a year after
Anne Yost fell while skiing in
Germany that she discovered her
ACL was torn. And now she’s out
for the upcoming season because
she had reparation surgery six
weeks ago.
The anterior cruciate ligament,
commonly known as the ACL, is
one of four main ligaments in the
knee and the ligament that is
most often injured. It can be hurt
in various ways like quickly
changing direction, slowing
down when running and landing
jumps.
According
to
www.sportsmedicine.about.com,
more than 100,000 people have
their ACL’s repaired each year –
most of whom are under 25.
ACL injuries are among the
most common knee injury in
downhill skiers, but there are a
few ways to help prevent an ACL
injury on the slopes, according to
Brenda Mahlum, a physical therapist at the University of
Montana.
First, you should do preseason
strengthening and conditioning.
You tend to hurt yourself more
when you’re tired, Mahlum said;
but when you’re fit, your body is
able to perform better for longer
periods of time, reducing your
risk of injury.
Second, you should have your
bindings checked by a professional before you make your first
turns. If your bindings aren’t set
right for you, it can increase your
chances of injury.
And don’t try to crank up your
binding because your skis are
popping off – the release mechanism is there for a reason.
Third, Mahlum suggests that
you ease yourself into the season.
“Perhaps don’t go a full day on
the moguls your first day out,”
she said.
That way your body has time to
adjust to the new movements and
you strengthen your ligaments
rather than stressing them out.
Fourth, Mahlum says you
should pay attention to your
form. Often, injuries can be
avoided by doing things correctly
on the mountain. In a pamphlet
she made up to educate winter
enthusiasts
about
possible
injuries, Mahlum suggests that
skiers keep their knees safe by
keeping their arms forward, their
skis together, their hips above the

The
Montana
Kaimin:

Goes great with
coffee.

Photos by Krista Miller/Montana Kaimin

ABOVE: Freshman Mariah Schultz spends one hour per week in physical therapy after injuring her
ACL in February doing gymnastics. Physical therapy focuses on stabilization as well as strength training.
RIGHT: An anterior cruciate ligament, or ACL, tear is one of the most common knee injuries in athletes. Women are more prone to ACL injury due to their “knock-kneed” tendencies, said Brenda
Mahlum, a physical therapist at the Nora Staael Evert Physical Therapy Clinic on campus.

knees and their hands over their
skis.
Fifth, learn how to fall. There
is a right and a wrong way to go
down, and it could mean the difference between hopping on the
chairlift for another epic run and
taking a costly trip to the hospital. Mahlum suggests you don’t
fully straighten your legs when
falling, don’t try to get up until
you’ve stopped sliding. And
finally, don’t break your fall with
your uphill arm.
“Fall downhill if you’re going
to fall,” she said.
Ultimately, Mahlum recommends that skiers be aware.
“A lot of it is common sense,
but (you) need to listen to your
common sense,” she said. “It’s
mostly just thinking about what
you’re doing. Maybe not following friends into things that are too

hard for you.”
In the event that you do take a
particularly bad wipe out, be
aware of your body. It’s suggested that you go to the doctor if you
have severe pain in your knee, it
appears deformed or you experience numbness, tingling, a “pinsand-needles” sensation below the
knee, you can’t move your leg
below the knee or if your leg
feels cold.
Women have to be especially
conscious of these preventative
measures because they are twice
as likely to injure their ACL
while skiing.
“Women especially are prone
to ski ACL injuries because
women have a knock-kneed kind
of alignment that is already putting a little pre-stress on the ACL,
so they especially have to be
careful,” she said.
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NOBEL PRIZE
Continued from page 1
dredth, but nobody seems to care
about that.”
On Monday morning, Running
sat in a small lecture room on the
fourth floor of the Charles H.

Clapp Building, leaned all the
way back in his char, hands
clasped over his stomach.
“I didn’t have a normal weekend,” he told his class of six.
As they toasted their professor
with Martinelli’s Sparkling Cider
and
ate
doughnut
holes,
Running’s students joked with
him about winning the prize.

www.montanakaimin.com

“I realized that all the sudden
your opinion matters much more
than it did the day before,”
Running said. “My credentials
seemed to go way up. I thought
‘This could be dangerous.’”
One student’s father called her
to ask “Isn’t this your professor?”
Forestry student Jessica Haas
said she was incredibly honored

www.montanakaimin.com
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to be able to work with him.
As the class discussion on
global climate change began for
the day, Running joked that he
used to charge skeptics by saying,
“Show me your data, I’ve shown
you mine.”
“Now I have a new line: ‘Show
me your Nobel Peace Prize,’” he
said.

Body Waxing
(Including Brazilian)

Skincare Available
Ginger Jar

• 728-7820 •
• 370-0075 •

www.montanakaimin.com

K A I M I N C LA S S I F I E D S
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for
advertisements which are placed in the
Classified section. We urge all readers to
use their best judgment and investigate
fully any offers of employment, investment or related topics before paying out
any money.

LOST OR FOUND

FOUND: Mountain bike in 800 Block W. Spruce. Call
542-7344 to describe and claim.

BAHA'I FAITH
FAITH

Call out to Zion, O Carmel, and announce the joyful
tidings: He that was hidden from mortal eyes is come!
His all-conquering sovereignty is manifest; His allencompassing splendor is revealed. - Baha'u'llah. For
more information on the Baha'i Faith locally, call 406829-9538, or visit www.bahai.org

k iosk
COSTUMES

Only at Carlo's. Marilyn, Elvis, Tina, Cher, Marie,
Marley, Pirates, 70's, Romans, Vikings, Priests,
Gorillas, Flappers, Sequins, 80's, Cowgirls, Tuxedos,
1000's and 1000's more. Come On!
Rent or buy 1000's of choices. Wigs, tights, hats,
gloves. 204 S. Third. Next to Bernice's Bakery. Carlo's
11am-6pm 543-6350.
Carlo's One Night Stand. Your Halloween costume
superstore. Everything for a fabulous costume. 10,000
costume pieces, 70 wig styles, 50 styles tights,
gloves, hats, makeup. 204 S. Third. 11am-6pm 5436350. Rent or buy. Hurry Down!

FOR RENT

Weekend Cabins 30 min. from Missoula. $44-$66/
night. Rock Creek Cabins. 251-6611.

FOR SALE

Designer clothing at cheap prices! Abercrombie,
Lucky, Juicy, Miss Me, Gap, Citizens & more! All at My
Sister's Closet at 1900 Brooks in the Holiday Village.

E-mail CLASSIFIED ADS To: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu

MONTANA KAIMIN
BUSINESS STAFF:

AD REPRESENTATIVES
SIERRA MANFRE
ALEX MONTANARO
RYAN NALTY

The Kaimin runs classifieds four days a week. Prepayment is required. Classifieds may be placed
at DAH 207 or via FAX: (406) 243-5475, email: classifieds@kaimin.umt.edu or call 243-6541.
Student/Faculty/Staff
$.90 per 5-word line/day

R A T E S Off Campus
$1 per 5-word line/day

LOST AND FOUND: The Kaimin runs classified ads for lost or found items free of charge.
They can be 3 lines long and run for 3 days.

HELP WANTED
WANTED

Janitor needed to clean the Sussex School! Flexible
after school and weekend hours. 10-15 hrs/wk. Nice
place to work. Work Study preferred. Must be responsible, motivated, and able to work independently.
Related work experience helpful. Call Eddie, 5498327 or apply in person 1800 S 2ND ST W.
Mandatory Pre-employment Background Screening.

SERVICES
SERVICES

Counseling and Psychological Services (CAPS). Here
when you need us. Call 243-4711.

Too many bad downloads? Possibly porn? Computer
running slow? We'll fix it without even calling your
parents. Student rates available. Missoula Helpdesk,
call 529-7907 or visit Missoulahelpdesk.com

We pay up to 75 dollars per survey. www.getpaidtothink.com

Satellite TV installer $15/hr. Must have good driving
record, work Sat, Sun, Apply @ Eagle Satellite, 2347
South Ave W. or email to jobs@eaglesattv.com.

E-mail DISPLAY ADS To: kaiminad@kaimin.umt.edu
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